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STATEWIDE

permanent fundbividendsfund dividends swell

the permanent fund is doing so well that fund managers are saying
this years dividend may be as high as 570 for the 525000 alaskansalaskasAlaskans
who applied for their snareshare of the piepic

PRIBILOF ISLANDS

seal hunt will take place

the annual hunt for north pacific fur seals will proceed under
emergency regulations this year despite the fact that ratification of the
north pacific fur seal treaty is being held up by intransigent greenie
groups more concerned about seals than about aleut people leaders
have requested inan extension of the hunt to september 30 arguing that
the august I11 closure doesnt give the hunters enough time to harvest
enough seals to meet their subssubsistenceWence needs

STATEWIDE

WEIO

the world eskimo indian olympics begins july 232623 26 in fairbanks
at the big dipper arena tables will be available for arts and crafts sales
registration can be obtained by contacting the WEIO headquarters at
4526646452 6646

KOTZEBUE

ICC to meet

the inuitinfit circumpolar conference an international conference of
inuitinfit from alaska canada and greenland will meet in kotzebue july
28 august 3

TOK

wild kingdom co host injured
peter gross co host of TVs long running show wild kingdom

was seriously injured while filming an episode of the show to air
sometime next year gross jumped from a hovering helicopter to chase
a moose calf stumbled and impaled himself on a dead spruce gross
is recovering after several plastic surgery operations

HUSLIA
I1

first native womens conference in hurliahusliaifuslia
A weekend conference of nativewomennative women from hughes fairbanks

galena ruby nulatomulato tanana minto kotzebue koyukuk anchorage
and kaltag was sponsored in husliahurlia by native students of that village
taking university classes there the villageviflage turned out to meet the con-
ferencefercrice participants on snowmachinessnow machines and three wheelers

the conference itself dealt with issues of importance to native women
such as womens health cultural values education and many other
important social issues

STATEWIDE

local option bill signed by governor sheffieldshemeld
alaska communities will be able to vote their communities dry under

a local option bill signed into law by gov bill sheffield recently the
law takes effect 90 days after the bill was signed after which com-
munitiesmuni ties may vote to ban the possession of alcoholic beverages by people
in the community

violation of the law would be punishable by a maximum 1000 fine
which many communities will allow to bebc worked off by doing com-
munity service and volunteer work

NELCHINA

1300 caribou permits to be issued

the alaska board of game has decided to issue permits for 13001.300
hunters for a september hunt in the nelchinaNel china area the hunt is by far
the states most popular annually drawing up to 13000 applications
about 80 percent of which go to anchorage residents permit books
and applications should be available at the department of fish and game
by july 1

NORTH SLOPE

doyon drilling is alaska safest company

doyon drilling a joint venture ofofdoyondoyon ltd and nugget alaska
drilling recently wonwort a national safety award for land based class D
drilling rigs for the third year in a row thetficofic joint venture bpoperationcration
has won numerous other safety awards including the alaska safety ad-
visory councils governors safety award in 1985 which singled it out
as alaskasalanskas safest company in any industry

doyon drilling in addition to its great safety record also maintains
the states highest percentage of alaska hire and alaska native hire
on their rigs

BETHEL

berger to lecture at KCC

judge thomas berger will be presenting a series of lectures based
on his book village journey the report he was commissioned to
do by the inuitinfit circumpolar conference an international organization
concerned with issues thatisthatimthat impactact all inuitinfit people the six lectures will
be delivered next week at the ckokwimkuskokwim community college as part
of their summer institute in cross cultural studies


